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T THE Epsom Spring Meeting on Tuesday April 19,

one of the races on the card will be the historic City

and Suburban Handicap, writes JOHN SCANLON. 

First run in 1851, this Class 2 handicap run over a mile, two

furlongs and 17 yards has a proud history.

The race was one of two handicaps founded by Samuel

Powell Beeton, then the owner of ‘The Dolphin’ at Cheapside

in London. That establishment was notorious for gambling,

and in 1846 Beeton, together with a group of other tavern

owners styling themselves as the ‘Licensed Victuallers of

London’, raised £300 as a purse to establish the Great

Metropolitan Handicap at Epsom. By 1851, additional funds

had been raised to fund a second race, entitled the City and

Suburban Handicap.

In its earlier years, the race was contested, and won, by

Classic winners the likes of Virago (1,000 Guineas), Reve d’Or

(Oaks), Sefton (Derby) and Bend Or (Derby). The great Fred

Archer won the race five times, his final success coming on

Bend Or in 1881.

Given that the race is on the same card as the Epsom Derby

trial, it featured regularly on terrestrial television over the

years, both in the days when BBC covered the principal Derby

trials and subsequently as part of Channel 4 Racing’s output.
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Nowadays, the race is of lesser importance, the principal

event on the day being the Blue Riband Trial Stakes, currently

a Listed race. However, it remains a comparatively valuable

handicap, and it is one which has been won by the Johnston

stable on two previous occasions.

In 2001, Mark sent Roman King, a six-year-old Sadler’s

Wells gelding owned by DJ and FA Jackson, to contest the

race. It was the gelding’s first visit to Epsom, but the ground

was soft and Roman King had won over further on heavy

ground at Haydock as a four-year-old.

Partnered by Keith Dalgleish, Roman King eased into the

lead three furlongs from home. Clear of his field two furlongs

out, Roman King landed the spoils comfortably, five lengths

clear of Chief Cashier, who had won the 1999 renewal of the

race.

HE yard’s second winner of the race was Sennockian

Star, who landed the 2014 renewal of the race for his

owners, The Vine Accord. The Rock of Gibraltar

gelding was already a multiple winner by the time he lined up

at Epsom for the race; having landed a Chester nursery at two,

he had chalked up handicap wins at Chepstow, Kempton,

Carlisle, Ayr and Ascot at three and his official rating had risen

to 100.

Ridden prominently by Silvestre de Sousa at Epsom, the

gelding turned the tables on Clayton, who had beaten him last

time out at Pontefract, in a time substantially quicker than that

recorded by Our Channel, the winner of the Investec Derby

Trial run earlier on the card. Sennockian Star won by a length

and a quarter from Clayton, with the favourite Soviet Rock the

same distance back in third.

Sennockian Star was a fabulous servant to the yard. In 109

career starts, he won 15 races, all but one of them for Johnston

Racing. His biggest success came when he won the Listed

Doonside Cup at Ayr some months after his City and Suburban

success.

Jubilant connections after Sennockian Star wins in 2014

A sketch of a 19th century running of the City and Suburban
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